
• Sit:3ms° to TlENNEssitit.—Aaron. V. Brown is

el)e Pail') ,iliornms post. It the Democratic candidate fur Governor in Tennessee,

-----7--
------ —landEphraim K. Foster is the whig candidate.—

"1". PHILLIPS a WM. H. SMITH, EDITORS. 1 They are making the tour of the Suite, and meet at

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY APRIL 29, 1845. Isppointed places to discuss the political questions of

..------ -- t the day. These discussions seem to beconducted in ex-,
_

BALTIBIoat AND OHIO RAALtioAD.— Ihe Wheel- cellent tone and temper, and are often enlivened with

ing Times is laboring, with a zeal which weregret to passages of wit and humor. We notice a "sharp en-

see vrastedin so hopeless acause, to induce the Rail counter" that recently took place in Juckson:

Road Company end the Legislature of Virginia to Mr. BROWN, who was the last speaker, in conclu-
;bring theirRoad to the Ohio at Wheeling. A seriesof ding his argument, said his great object had been to

editorials are now publishing in the Times, one of draw Mr. Foster back to his old republican principles

which, is worthy of -notice, as setting forth the amount I—if he foiled , all be could say was, in the language

of Trade and travel of Wheeling. The naked details 'of Scripture, "Ephraim ! Ephraim is joined to his

which ere there given, do not, by any means, sustain ' idols, let him alone"—and he hoped on the 7th of

she ibadand constant boastings of the Wheelingites, August [election day) the people would let him alone.

inregard to the business of their town. Mr. Foseen retorted that there was another passage

The object of the article we are considering, is to of Scripture, in which a certain man by the name of

show the great advantages that Wheeling possesses Aaron was mentioned. who, while Moses ascended

over Parkersburgh as a point of termination for the the mount to receive the law of God, built a golden

Rail Road; and the editor proceeds to show how much calf and worshipped it, and that it was a fat calf

the Rail Rued would lose in preferring Parkersburgh (pointing to Mr. Brown).
to hisown town, by the following schedule of the trade Mr. them+ replied that such was the fact; that

and travel of Wheeling: Aaron did build a golden calf, but that it was made of

"The average of stages daily arriving in Wheeling gad, whereas he (Mt. Foster) made his God of

over the National toad is three, and the average of Clay.
passengers 21. At such times us the river is naviga.
Irle, Tremor these passengers ore from the interior of After the applause which followed this remark of

Ohio and Indiana. The average of loaded wagons Mr. B's. had somewhat subsided, Mr. Fosiz a replied

per day is aboutten, mostly loaded with dune, tobacco, that his Clay god was formed in the image of his Crea-

Ike. coming east, and with merchandize going west. tor—that our Creator made Adam of clay, and that
At three tons to a wagon, thirty tuns are daily furnished

it would have been muchbetter had Aaron made his
fora Rail Road. This comes from the adjoining
counties of Belmont, Guernsey and Muskingum, and golden calf of clny.

would be sent mainly to the canal, as a cheaper chan-
nelof trade, in preference to being shipped down the like all other false Gods, had been overturned.
river to Parkersburgh; but would all take the Rail
Road where no transhipment required, as would be As Foster was not very prompt in replying to this
thecase at Wheeling." last shot, Mr Brown supposed the spatting was finish-

-70 majority.

This.account of the business of Wheeling, meagre ed; and observed to the audience, that as he was a t (whig)
Berkley County.—For senator, Orrick (whig) 95

ash appeare, no doubt will have the effect of throwing stranger to them, he hoped they would give no impore
majority. Book and Campbell (wbigs) elected to

the pretensions of poor Parkersburgh far in the shade. thrice to their wit and levity, but that they would go to

i the house of delegates by a majority of I°o.

corn-Batebat a beggarly appearance it makes when their homes and thinkseriously upon the grave subjects
J

pared with the trade of Pittsburgh.—lf we were to they had heard debated. effetsoi County.—Turner and Towner (whig)

elected to the house of delegates witthout opposition.

begin to show the Rail Road Company the advanta- But Foster seemed to think that "it would never do
Frederick County.—For the house of delegates,

ges itwould get by coming to this city with its great to give it up, so, Mr Brown"—anti lie again arose!
Wall (whig) leads the highest democrat 105 ; and

improvement. how different would be the inducement. and said his competitor reminded him of a drunken , Cu!ber(whig)
to

last spring.

leads the highes t democrat 69—one

All thettarie of Wheeling with the East is carried preacher he once heard of, who, at the close of his
coiner yet hear from, whic h gave a democratic

ouby tneetts of the National road. The trade and sermons, always admonished his congregation to do P

travel tothe East from Pittsburgh is conducted by means as he said, and not as he did. , majority of 66

of two turnpikes, the main line of Canal, and the Ah, replied Mr Brown, looking Mr Foster in the Clarke County.—We have nothing ft om this county

, SIXTH DISTRICT.—Cong
abut the Congressional vote given above.

TARIM that Wheeling uses beside. An estimate of the face, you are for sermonizing, are you? 1 will not pie-

number of passengers leaving for the seaboard, by tend to say what kind of a preacher you would make, From , ross.the Richmond papers of yesterday, we have

these various routes, shows an average of about 100 but this much I do know, that you militia afford the

1 the following returns from a portion of the Sixth Di s.
arach day. The number 21. set down in the Times best text for a sermon I know of. With such a text,

as daily passing through Wheeling, may include tra- the most ordinary minister might preach an excellent 1
velars going both ways,but we assume that it has ref- sermon either for Texas or against Texas—either fur i City ri!' Richmond,

erence only to those going East. the Tariff oragainst the Tariff—either for a Bank or 1 Heerie°,

The loaded wagons leaving Wheeling every day are against n Bank—either for Jackson or against Jackson Chesterfield,anoser,
set down at ten, carrying, as the Times has it. 3 tons —either for Clay or against Clay. —

each. This seems to us to be a pretty heavy load, for And here, according to the Jackson Republican, the 924 986

es wagon, but we can afford to let their ten wagons encounter ended amid the deafening shouts of the de- I Goochland, Louisa, and Powhstan, still to hear

carry 4 tons each,•without finding their competition lighted democrats, who were seemed to be well satin- from. The Richmond Whig admits the defeat of

alarming. The number of canal boats which left fled that their A ARON had vanquished his able colt- Mr Butts, by from 150 to 200 majority.

Pittsburgh for the East last year was 3007, or an aver- petitor entirely. Richmond City.—Jemes Lyons, whig, elected to

age of about 10 each working day fur the whole year,
11 RAT New YORE WILL Do sera Pterseuncti.

,
wnerthe House of Delegates by 187 majority. R. C. Sian-

,,

carrying 25 tons a-piece—making an aggregate of It would seem, that, although •themeeting heldinNew

Sian-

nerd, elected to the Senate without opposition,
in conjunction with Henrico.

250 tons a day. The average amount of freight cat- York, for the Relief of the Sufferers by the late fire,

tied to the seaboard by the Monongahela, each day, was called somewhat seedily, and was poorly attended, Henrico County.—Sherw in Mcßae, whig, elected

the results of its labors will be honorable to the be-
we have no means of knowing. but feel confident it fat to the House ofDelegates by a majority of282.

exceeds what is carried by Wheeling's boasted ten nevolent feeling of the inhabitants of the Empire ci- i Chesterfield County.—Winfree, democrat, elected
to the House of Delegates by a large majority.

wagons. And then,at certain seasons, we send on a
tv. The N. Y . News, of April 25, says:—"About'

few wagons, too. We do not mean to say that the a dozen members of the commit tee ametintedby the Hanover County.—Vote very close for Delegates

Rail Road would take all this trade and travel, if it meeting held at the Tabernacle on Tuesday evening I—result uncertain.

should be made to terminate here—but we do believe Fairfax County.—We are informed, says theMeal-

that
met yesterday at the Mayor's office to make re- I

that by the time it can be finished, Pittsburgh willturns of the sums collected for :he relief of the suf- sonian of last evening, by a gentleman from Virgiuia.

have so much businessfor roads and canals, that sheferers from the Pittsburgh fire. By these returns it that Moss (Dem.) is elected delegate in Fairfax by

can keep up all the lines as well as they ore now sus- appears that, up to Thursday, upwards of $lO,OOO has

tailed, and give the Rail Road sn overplus r qual to been collected. There are about ten or a dozen other

thewhole amount now transacted here. members of the committee who have not yet made

The Times, in order still further to "ruin" Parkers- env returns of the sums collected by them. A large

leurg, estimates the amount of trade that the Rail Read numberof citizens (who will, it is believed, subscribe)

would lose by ending there, which comes from flue or have not yet been applied to, so that it may reasona-

iix counties in Ohio. In enumerating the regions ley enough be calculated that $20,000 at least will be

from whence her trade comes, Pittsburgh speaks of collected."
States and Territories. Besides all the eastern part Philadelphia will contribute a likesum. Baltimore

of Ohio, the Erie Extension will hi ing her trade or will make up about $lO,OOO.
Michigan, Wisconsin. &c. that she never had till now.

although her intercourse with them has been large.

Nothing would more strikingly illustrate the superi-

ority of Pittsburgh as a place of business, and a point

of termination for the Bail Road, than this view of the

busing. of Wheeling, made by one of its citizens,

who surely would not underrate it. Notwithstanding

her late sad calamity, Pittsburgh still maintains her

proud position as a business city, and her prosperity

will suffer no permanent injury. If our Legisluturo

will but grant the right of way to the Rail Road,
Wheeling, Parkersburgh, and all other competitors

may cease their clamorous contention, for the compa-

ny willmot think for a moment of making their net mi•

• SUS any Where else than here.

their own notes, which in all probability, will be paid
at maturity, will be held by the city authorities. orput
in circulation as die case maybe. This,it is conceived, '
would place the greatest sufferer. in quite an onenvi-1
able position, which • due regard fur their op welfare
work! deter them from occupying.

I remark in conclusion, that the plan of Mr Dunlop, I
considered in all its. parts, is perhaps as unobjection-
able as any that could be prepared on the spur of the
moment, and justly entitles him to the thanks of the
community.

Whatever thecity authorities decide on doing, should
be done promptly. The present is not a time for pro-
crastination, and vexatious delay. As there is an

abundance of food and clothing the wants of the desti-
tute should be immediately supplied, not with a
niggardly parsimony, but with a becoming and

praiseworthy liberality.
...

Pittsburet, April 29, 1845. SY l‘l PATRN .

Vistorats Fuse -riots .—The returns of the election
held in Virginia, on Thursday, fur members of Con-
gress and the Legislature, are beginning to come in.

We received tire fulbw•iog returns from fire counties
in the tenth district, last night.

TENTH DlSTRlCT—Congress.
Ind. Dem. Dem.

Beddinger. Lucas.
Morgancounty, 50 maj.
Berkley " 411 195
Jefferson 't 426 473
Frederick, 256 412
Clarke, 60 mnj.

• Page, Warren and Hampshire remain to be heard
from. The whip had no candidate, generally sup-
porting Beddinger.

L EGISL ATV RE

Morgan County.—Winchel (whin) elected by 42
ma,j, to the house of delegates. For senator, °trick

ANOTHER FIRE:,—On Snnday morning last be-
tween the hours of 6 and 7 o'clock, A M, the Barn of

Messrs IVray & Jack of Ross township, was struck by

lightning and in a few minutes the building, with its

contents of grain, was consumed. The loss we have

heard, falls seriously, upon a most industrious individ-
al, who had just purchased the entire grain covered
by the premises destroyed.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR.
We understand that Gov Shunk hos mule the ful

Seddon (D.) Botts (W.)
303 646

61 maj
560 260

80 maj

over 200 majority.
Gen J M McCarty (independent) it supposed to be

elected to Congress in die Loudon district, over John
S Pendleton, the regular Whig candidate.

Norfolk County.—At 3 o'clock, Whitfield (Whig)
led Atkinson (Dem.) 33 votes for Congress; and the
Whig candidates for the legislature were about 40
ahead.

lowing appoint !vents:

Auditor Genet-al.—Ger, John N PutvianceofBut-
ler county.

Surveyor General.—Hon John Laporte; of Luj
zerne county.

Commissioner ofthe NationalRoad.—Hon Wm
Hopkins of Washington county.

Notary Public—George W Layng, Esq., of Alle-
gheny county•

Spoitsylvania Coesuty.—The Fredericksburg Re.

potterhas returns from part of Spotsylvania, and says

that Hunter (D.) will have nearly 100 majority for

Congress in that county, and Holladay (D.) 75 ma-

jority for House of Delegates.
House Of DILLEGATES

Wbig
King and Queen,
Elizabeth city,
Norfolk cit.).
King George,
Stafford
Louisia,
Petersburg,
Caroline,
Albemarle,

COLORED PEOPLE OF CINCINNATI
W e notice in the Reformer of this city, a very in-

teresting report on the present condition of the color-
ed people of Cincinnati. The author of this is John
0. Wattles, who has devoted a great deal of atten-

tion to this subject, and has been for some time past

employed in taking a kind of census of the colored
population.

We skall glean some of the most valuable facts pre-
sented by the Report.

Number, ago, &c., of thecolored people.
Under 5 years,
From 3 toll,
From 21 to 73,
Over 75,

"We understand that a collection has been made in

MrKerr's Church, Sixth stem..., for the benefit of the
sufferers by the fire. No contribution from thence

has been made to the general fund for the relief of
the sufferers. If this Church purposes to provide fur

all its members, it is well enough, and their conduct
is-praiseworthy. But if they withhold such conttibu- i
Aim:tin:Pm the common fund and allow their members Rev s ett' of :Ur. Dunlop's Plan of Distri-
to apply to it for relief, it is right that the fact be

made known to the Councils and committees of re- butiou.Ilier—dmerican.Messrs. Editors:—Aa Mr Dunlop judiciously re-

'We see nothing to condemn in the conduct of the marks, that he has "no particular affection fur the plan

ofldistribution,.submitted by him to councils, because
Church noticed above, but on the contrary, we believe

aid to a many itileesi,iasano dw3en,;,eare ni dy e dxip.re cu .sc sqeesda.,discussed." ,tch,oautidtt respectfully
will befolly

it to e the est means of giving

sufferers who otherwise might have to endure the moat present one or two objections to the document i n que-

pressing want. There is a hole number of persons tion.
His First Class 114 to include all sufferers; whom, if

who lost their all by the late fire, whose sensitive na- r zmyjudgment
audgpemer tk itcbe

equalityentotlaitfaul„l.heiproposition:le places, inthat e,atego-
tune will not-permit them to apply to the ward Com: y

mintier for relief, and undergo the rigid examination,leaCh family, or each adult whobednofaistn,ilvtowP•ahU
which, we undeistand,isdeemednecessarytoguardIIhavedirectlysufferedby thefire,twenty dollarsinmoney,or twenty-five dollars in merchandise;" and if
against impostors. These ate people, although they 1 thew htaovethneoa tm druict tlythesuffh eare e d stoffthatd,ameudnt,ottoiospay

will not ask aid from strangers. cvn receive it front

Abe members of their Church, who have the best op-1 who have lost thirty dollars,and who admit theirliosse-
tportunity ofknowing their wants, without the humili-1 earssnut to hve reached one hundred dollars,

at
two dol-

-1additionaal." I have quoted nearly all threlates

scion that all sensitive minds must feel when rethey -

to the Ist class, lest there should be any misapprehen-
ceive gratituous aid from strangers. I sion respecting the writers meaning:—from which I

Idris have no doubt but the gentlemen %%h) have theconceive it plainly appears, that the person who has

distribution of the relief fund, are anxious, and will I lest more than thirty and less than one hundred dol-

lairs,rll receive the si!me amount of money or mer-
do all in their power to apply it worthily, and we are c ot! uans Imanyse,as t h e

thousands.
i n dividual

In this hiansos duessustainedIn oedea :rise
equally confident that the sum collected in Mr Kerr's

Church will relieve as great an amount of real want these may he muckcharity , but there is certainly 17-
as it could possibly have done if paid into the general i Ile or no justice. Whatever is not equitable cannot

be right, and therefore needs revision and amend-
fuod.__—

TOR IHE POST

Males,
Female.,
Over9.1 who can read and write,
Attending school,
Number belonging to Temperance Soci-

2049
977

1072
343
215

TUB KAT OF 1V• R.—Senior Cuevas, the Mexican

Minister of Foreign Relations, has addressed acircu-

lar to the Foreign Ministers Resident in Mexico, in

which he protests bitterly against Annexation, and

My'.
"The Mexican Republic will employ in opposition

so this measure, her power and her resources, and,
treating in the justice of her cause, does not fear to

give assurance, that whatever may be the result, she

will preserve the honor which at any cost sha ouongh"tco deand intheverygravematterunderconsiderati.

OrThelmliana Sentinel, published at Indianap-

olis, by the celebrated Chapman, contains a brief, but

earnest appeal in favor of the sufferers by the late fire
is our city. A meeting was to hove been held on

Saturday week, u 2 o'clock, foe the purpose of devi-

sing measuresof Relief.

went.
The next pert of the plan to which I object, is couch.

ed in the following language: "The notes to be taken
from the second class of claimants to be distributed
as contributions to the subsequent classes of claimants
in their order, who may give their naes for one-half

the amount of the sums of such notes payable in two,
three and four years to the city, and so on v,ith all the
subsequent classes."

There is more implied in this feature of the plan
than is clearly expressed. The meaning, however. ap-
pears to be this : After all the money and goods of
which we have been, or shall yet be, put in possession,
by the almost unexampled benevolence of our sister

cities, and the surrounding country, shall have been
exhausted, the persons composing the higher classes,
and who, of course, have been the heaviest losers,are
to give their individusl notes, for others double in a-

mount, given by individuals belonging to the foregoing
classes. - By this arrangement, the greatest sufferers
by thefire trill receive nothing bat paper of a doubt-

ful character lathe shape of prontissary safes, while

eties.
Number belonging to Churches,
Number of newspapers taken by them,
Attending Sabbath School,
Those who have been slaves,
Have paid fur their redemption,
Average price,
Amount of private property now held by

them in the city, $156,100
Number ofchurches, 5
Orphan Asylum, 1
Great many of them own land and farms in the

country.
MeC.banica,
Barbera,
Running on Raver,
Laborers,
Whitewashers,
Carters, &C.,
f)raymen,
They have 3 Literary Associations
Number of Schools.

354
369

$166,050
$450

Oneof these is a High School, established by Hiram
S. Gilmore, with one hundred and fifty scholars; addi-
tions will soon be completed so as to accommodate
one or two hundred more. Five teachers are provid-
ed in this school, and every afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Lectures are delivered upon various branches, at con-
siderable expense to the Principal, but gratituously as
to the scholars.

There are three Benevolent Associations among
them.

Several fads are detailed in the report showing en
amount of energy on the part of the colored people,
for which they have no credit with a majority ofour
citizens.

For example—a mother has paid $2500 for herself
and fivechildren; and at this moment is on her way to

Vicksburg. to make arrangements for the redemption
of bet huattatid.

Another was firmerly a memberof the same church

Proposals for Coal.
DROPOS ALS will be received at theRailway Of-

fice,Parkersburgh, Chester connty, until May 13th,
for furnishing two thousand tons of bituminous lump
Coal, for the use of the Columbia and Philadelphia
Railway, for the present year.

Proposals may be for any amount of Coal. from
one hundred tons upwards, delivered at Colun.bia, or
at the Schuylkill inclined Plane, free of toll on the
Coal, but inchisive of toll on the boats and motive
power for boats and cargo on the Allegheny end Por-
ta.ge Rail way. EDWARD F. GAY,

ap fig. Sup't. C. and P. Railway.

Stray Clow.

STRAYED from the subscriber, in Penn street,
Pittsburgh, on Wednesday, April 24th, a black

Cow, with white stripes along the back and belly
about 4 years old. Information received at this office,
Of the subscriber,

apr 29-d3t&wlt.' JACOB PENNF.R.

Merchants' Rotel Re-Opened,
BY B. WEAVER,

Al recently the Mansion House, Penn street, near
the Canal Pittsburgh, Pa,

THE subscriber having succeeded in obtaining the
above beautiful and retired Mansion bus this day

re-opened it as the Merchants' Hotel, for the reception
and accommodation of the Public. The House has
been rendered commodious, refitted, painted and new.

iy furnished, and its situation is the most pleasant in
the City, having a fine opening both in the front and
rear.

The Proprietor therefore extends his assurances
that he will use his best efforts to render the visits of
those who may favor him with a call as pleasant and
desirable as at any Hotel in the City.

B. WEAVER, Proprietor,
Late of the Merchants Hotel, cor. Wood & 3dsts.
N. B. An Omnibus and Baggage Wagon always

in waiting to conduct passengers, &c. to and fm. free
of charge. apr 29-dtl.l.

To Advertisers.
HE attention of Merchants and others, desirous
of advertising abroad. is called to the INDIANA

STATE S ENTIN EL, at Indianapolis, Indiana. The
&Witte/ is the State paper,and in addition to its large
circulation, it is obliged by law to be filed in the Clerk's
Office of every County of the State. Advertisers have
also the benefit ofa circulation tri-weekly or daily,
during the winter, ofthousands. Pent to every county
in the State. Terms reasonable; but as the amount
of advertising cannot always be calculated, those de-
sirous may Pend what sum tl-ey please, and the other-
tisement will be inserted to the amount.

G. A. & J. P. CHAPMAN,
Proprietors.April 29 -8t

Damaged Goods at Auction.

AT 10 o'clock on Thursday morning the first day
of May next, will besauld without reserve, for

the benefit of whom it may concern, at Davis's Auction
Rooms, corner of Wood and sth etzeets,

13 packages damaged goods, among which are the
following, viz:

3 bales brown skeetinga, 1 bale Indigo blue tickings;
?O pieces Georgia Nankeen; 115 lbs cotton ynrn; 14
bundles wadding and batting; 4 boxes Ladies' fine
red slippers; 3 cases men's calf and morocco boots;
3 cases boys' brogans; *llse Men's pumps; 2 pieces
striped ingrain carpeting; 4 pieces table diaper; Gen-
tlemen's Leghorn and Panama, Hate; brown drillings;
brass stair rods, &c., together with a lot of spades,
shovels, corn hoes, scyth sneads, and twobarrels corks.
Also, patent self-lighting sealing wax, 12 to the lb.

D DAVIS, Auctioneer.
np

Valuable Mlscellaneg us Works

8,215 47

3,320 56
1,442 75

_--.

909,083 43

CAPITAL STOCK, $400,000.
By order of the Board.

CHARLES N BANCKER, President.
Attest--CHARLIS G. BLUIteR, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Jecnb R

Geo W Richards.
Nlnrdersi D Lewis,
Adolphe E Boric,
David S Brown.

Chas N Bancket,
Thos Hatt,
Thos J Whortnn,
Tibiae 'Wagner,
Samuel Grant,
np29.3t.

THIERS' HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE
and. Empire under Napoleon, by A. A. Thiers.

late Prime Minister of France, and author of the His-
tory of the French Revolution—translated from the
French by D. F. Campbell, with notes and additions
by H. W. Herbert.—No 2 just received at Cook's
Literary Depot, 3d street, near the post Office. The
publishers of the above work Are not only to publish
it in advance, but WITH NOTES and ADDITIONS.
by H W Herbert, Esq. one of the most accomplished
t riters and ripest scholars in this country. The cheap-
ness of the work puts it within the reach of every one,
rich and poor. ap 28

ABNOLD's Celebrated Writing Fluid;
Red Ink;

Stephens' Blue Black Writing Fluid
A large supply of theabove Inks received dd.; day,

direct from the importers and for sale by the doz-
en or single bottleby

ON handand for sale by CHAS. H KAY, Book-
seller, No 76 Market street, above White &

Brother's store, between Fourth street and Diamond.
Hume's History of England;
Allison's History of Europe;
Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella;
Stephen's Central America.
Stephen's Travels in Yucatan;
Bancroft's United States;
Neale History of the Puritan.;
Lockhart's Life of Scott;
Jefferson's Correspondence. &c.
Hall's Works;
Dunlop's History of Fiction:
Pictorial History of the American Revolution;
Mill's Crusades and Chivalry;
Roscoe's Lorenge Demedici, &c. &c.
For sale low for Cash.
ap 29 ( Age and Gazette copy.)

600 WAGON. HUBS, well seasoned white
oak, for sale low.

RYAN & GUGERTZ,
ap 29•1w. sth street, opposite Exchange Bank.

J. H. MELLOR,
122 Wood erect

A Card.

Mc BBEN & SMITH of the EXCHANGE .HOTEL, Pittsburgh, avail themselves of this
medium to contradict, in the most positive manner,
the infamous reports circulated through the country,
and Eastern and Western cities, that they have raised
theprice of Board at their establishment since thefire,
and they challenge any person to come forward and
assert the contrary. Their prices are precisely the
same as last year. They would also inform thepublic
and traveling community, that they have made con-
siderable additions to the house, and can now accom-
modate a much larger number of lodgers than previ-
ous to the fire. a p 28-3 t

HUGH MITERS,
SURGEON DENTIST.

118 Liberty street.
A few doors below St Clair st., Pittsburgh

np 28-Iy.

Monongahela Bridge.

AN adjourned Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Company for a erecting a bridge over the River

Monongahela opposite Pittsburgh. will be held at the
Toll House of the old Allegheny Bridge on Friday the
2d of May next at 3 o'clock, P M.

ap2B-dtd JOHN THAW, Sec'y.

Gold Watches, Jewelry, &c.
RECEIVED, an assortment of Gold Patent Lever

Watches;
Gold Chain and Keys;
" BreastPin ; and Gold Pencils.

AU of which will be sold cheap for cash by
J. K. LOGAN & Co.,

S. E. cornerof Wood and sth its., upstairs.
apr 28.

Bakes.
HOZ. HAY RAKES. just received and
roc'eale by GEO COCHRAN,

ap 2 No 2 Ferry at.

Public Sala.

IWill expose at Public Sale, on Fridny. the Bth
day of May next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the prem-

ises, the White Lend Factory, in Birmingham, form-
erly carried on by Dunlap & frughet. whit all the
stock on hand consisting of dry Lead, Kegs, Casks,
&c ,&. Terms cash. 49. McK EE,

apr. 23-2w. Bfrmingintm.
fire Insurance !

TfvF; undersigned will take fire risks on bniftilbga
for the Spring Garden Mutsu2l &wawa

Compels* of Pkusideipkiet. Office atCipt Jig May's
Wereliouse, Water at. JAB W BURBRIDGE.

ap 28
- NEW SHOE STOKE. •

THE subscriber, after an ab-ssilliiiiMisence of two years, has returneddlille
to this city, would beg leave to inform the Ladies of
Pittsburgh and vicinity, that he has opened a •

SHOE STORE,
Al No. 8 St. Clair Street,-

Next door to Dr. Warner, where he intends keepinir
a good assortment of

LADIES' BOOTS AND MOBS.
All of his nwn manufacturing. 11'Woulainvite the
attention of the Ladies to an 'Mole of eatrat•figg,

„

yutters himself.cop.thay
KID SLIPPERS', which be trade "rill gm
winter in Philadelphia;
not be excelled in tl • Y•

ap 24-d2w, J, C. KIMBALL,

with her master. She was sold four times. Her last t Late Werke.
owner set her free by will, and save her 50 acres of t TT08. 9 and to of the Wandering Jew, Harris
land and 300 dollars, but the hetrsdeptived her of the .111 Edition.
gift, and turned her adrift. She supports herself and New Orleans as I foetal it, by .H DidiMus.
child by washing. HastrelPs Pocket Efigineering.

"One man who has been a slave and paid large Alida or Town and Country, by the author of Allen
sums for the freedom of his family, has for a few years Prescott.
kept a kind ofboarding house for such of the South- Quadripartite, or Foar in One, being the Cinerary

ern gentlemen as are unwilling to sell their children. of two Literary States. Fur auk by
Most of them have taken them away without paying CHARLES H. KAY, Bookseller,
him anything; within the last ten weeks one man has No 76, Market at., over White& Ben's store, be•
left him $4OO in debt, and others to the amount of tween 4th street and the Diamond. ap 29

about $2090."
But, can these statements be true?—We cannot

vouch for all of them, but that the most essential are
true, our own obserention warrants us in affirming.

A class of population, supporting so many schools
and churches and benevolent associations, in propor-
tion to its means and members, is certainly deserving
of some consideration. It asks fur nothing but. jus-
tice, but we deny it even the pour right of defending
life and property, by testimony in a Com t of Justice

Herald.

FranklinTire Insurance Company ofPhil-
adelp

STATENI ENT of the Asserts of the Company on
January 1, 1845; published in conformity with

the provisions of the sixth section of the Act of As-
sembly of April 5, 1842:

MORTGAGES
Beingfirst Mortgages, well secured on

Real Estate, free of ground rent, and are
all in the City and County of Philadelphia
except $21,150 in Mongomery and Schuyl-
killCounties, Panneylvania, and Burling-
ton nndGlouscester Counties, N. J. Also
$1,500 in Ohio, amply secured by Real
Estate in Philadelphia, $600,615 93

REAL ESTATE.
Purchased at Sheriff's Sales, under)

Mortesge claims, viz:
Eight Housesand 10t5.70 by 150 fort,

on the South Westcorner of Chesnut
and Scuylkill sts.

A farm of Sixty acres, with Mills,
Dwellings and Barn, in Germantown
known as "Sheffield Woike."

A House and lot, 33,3 by 100 feet,

married,
:On the 427th inst, by Elder J Myet s, Mr Genttoc

FIERLINE, to Miss MARGARET D•RKLBON, bah of Al-
legheny city.

"Cincinnati Mich.,'

300 BOXES Sittßrc .hb of‘fiir itiyEtilititys,Lfocr osele by

194 Liberty street.

200BOXES No 1 Cincinnati Soap, a very
superior article, just received and for sale

IL D. MILL,ER & CO., .
194 Liberty et.

BOXES Star Candles, first quality, for sale
111 By R. D. MILLER & CO.,

194 Liberty st.

No 467 Chesnut at.
A House and lot 27 by 71 feet, on north

side of Spruce street, west of Elev-
enth at.

A House and lot, 21,7 by 100 feet, on
west side of Penn Squate, south of
High et.

Two Housesandlots, each 18 by 80foci,
on south side of Spruce st. near
Schuylkill Seventh at.

Five Houses and lots, each 179by 90
feet, Nos 131. 133, 135, 137 and 139 '

Three Houses and lot, 31 6 by 80 feet
on east side of Third at.. above Cath-
arine st.

Three Houses and lot, 49 by 54 feet, on
east side of Scuylkill Sixth street;

south of Pine at.
A House and lot. 18 by 106 feet, on

south side of Filbert street, west of
Schuylkill Seventh st.

Hotel and lot, 42 by 81 feet, on the
south east corner of Chesnut and
Beach sts.

Five Houses end lot, 42 by 86 feet, on
the north side of George at, west of
Ashton at.

Seven Houses and lot, 26 by 117 feet,
on the east side of Beach it south of
Chesnut st.

Pig Metal.
0 TONS Hanging Rock Pig Metal, on hand and9for sale by J W BURBRIDGE &

ap 29 at Capt James May's, Water at.

Dissolution ofPartnership.

PH F. partnership heretofore existing under the
name of Devitt & Aspen, was dissolved by

mutual consenton the 10th inst. Persons having un •
settled accounts with said firm will call at the County
Treasurer's Office, with JohnC Devitt, or Eliab As-

per, who are duly authorized to collect and settle all
accounts. JOHN C. DAV ITT,

ELIAB ASPER,
AMOS ASPER,apr 18-d3t

LOANS.
TEMPORARY LOANS on collateml se-

curities, amply secured, including $5OOO
to Borough of Ilsrbutgh, with indi-
vidual guarrunt 132,300 94

STOCKS
$15,000 Uhited States, 5 per ct. (int'

on.)
$lO,OOO alms House Loan, 5 pr ct,

(int. on.)
200 shares Batik of KentuLky,

•

17 do Northern Bank of E.
Kentucky,

100 do Union Bunk of Ton- ?I
nessee,

13 do Insurance Co. ofState
of Pennsylnania,

200 do Southwark Railroad E
Co.

37 do Coml and Rail,oed
Bk of Vicksburgh.

91 do Franklin Fire Ins-
Co.

$5OO North American Coal loan
CASH on hand.

" in' hands of Agents,

NOTES AND BILLS RE-
CEIVABLE.

UNSETLED POLICIES.

Taken in Dlistakc.

AFeather bed and hearth rug, were taken from the
wharf on the evening of the fire, among the

goods of • person to vitnim they did not belong
The rightful owner canreceive information of themby
inquiring at the office of the Morning Post.

apr. 29.
Morocco and Fancy Leather.

THE subscriber has justreceived and is now open-
ing at his Shoe Store,

NO. 8, ST. CLAIR STREET,
A large and varied assortment of

MOROCCO AND FANCY LEATHER,
Comprising all the descriptions of Leather usually
kept in the best establishments at the East, all of
which is of the claa rest quality, from the best manu-
factory in Philadelphia, and will be sold at the lowest
rates, for cash

ap 29-3 t J. C. KIMBALL

4 298 3
3 917 1

Shawls, • Ipaceas, Cashmeres DtCumms.
83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 89.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE. CONSTABLErequests the attention of the
• public' to his stock of shawls- consisting of

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet and
Belvidere, and Broche, at prices ranging from 50 cents
up to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Darnell's', Zombis'
Cloths. &c., at from 18. t roots upto50 and 621.-2.. .. ,

Cashmeres D'Cose from 2.5 upto 50 cents, the sow-
-1

' as
imported styles.
ust received, another lot of Flannels. imported

' t only kind that is not liable to shrink. jam 15

J. S. thilmane,

HAVINGbeen burned out, may befound at Mean
Parry, Scott & Co.'s warehouse, 103Wood et.,

until he can make further arrangements.
One dozen of Letter Copying Presses for sate. et •

low price, being the sole remains of his stock andfin-
tures saved. Persons wanting the article will maw
a favor by purchasing. ap 284 f

Dry Goods.
1 K. LOGAN, & CO., cornerof Wood and Fifth

ci • streets, over J ohn D. Davis's Auction Store,
have just received anothersupply of freehand season-
able Dry Goods, whirh, added to their previous assent-
ment, (all of which have. been purchased very low in
the eastern city,) enabled them to offer great ieduce-
monis to those wishing to purchase at wholesaleor re-
tail for eash. They have now on hand a large assort-
meat of
French and English BrOadelotbs, all colors.

Do do . Cashmere.,plain and Fancy;
Sattinets, Blur, Blue Bl'k, Mix'd and Fancy; •
Summer Cloths, .Gambroons, Plaid Linens;
Bleached and Brown Linens, Drillings;
Satin, Cashmere, Valencia and Marseilles Vesting.;
Linen Sheeting. 5•4 and 8-4, Checks;
Bleached and Brown Mailing , Canvass,Padding;
Fancy Prints 6i to 25c.; Fine Gingham,:
Hosiery. a very large assortment and very low;
A splendid assortment of Spring Shawls;
An assortment of Parasols;

And a general assortment of other goods usually
found in a Dry Goods Store, all of which will be said
low fur Cash. ap 28
rr N. B. Large additions expected on the lit of

May.
. .

JOHN M'DEVITT, 7 AXES ■'DIVIT'f
J. & 3. 11WDZIFITT,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Dealers in Produce and Piusburgh utannfactu*-

generally, No. 224, Liberty, oppobite 7thStreet. Pitts-
burgh, Pa. ap 28-ly

Saleratus.

101000 Paon U dNfoDr Slemontus,justeuaccom tinreceived gaxle
terms by J. &J. M'DEVITT, -

ap 28. No 224, Liberty street.

Brandies.

2 HALF Pipes A Seignette Brandy;
2 do Bordeaux l'ale,do;

A pure article, just recei ved and for see, .
J. & J. M'DEVITT,

No. 224 Liberty street.

150cß eiar gesclitanlodCfo dfr saeTeaorforim. m.m.rt :dotiog..
J. & J. Mc-DEVITT,

No 224, Liberty street.
by

op 28
Sunderies.

e10,000 P lOrir iToir;:aCiira ir "C"audies.
1 Tierce Cuba Honey,

Just received and for sale low, by •
J. & J. MoDEVITT,
No. 224, Liberty street

Fresh (*resorts*.

ON bend and now receiving
100 bags Rio Coffee, good to prime;

10 bags Old White Laguyra "

10 " Gov't Java "

50 packages Imperial, Gunpowder, Young Hpion,
and Black Tens,comprising someextra foie pro/ity.

10boxes double and single refined Lf Sugars ;

10 hhds prime N 0 Sugar •

4 bbls double refined, crushed and pulverized dot v.

Goodale's Sugar House Molasses;
Honey Dew and Boston Syrup do;
Spices of all kinds, ground and unground;
A large assortment of "Underwood's" celebrated

Pickles, Sauces. Jams, Jellies, Catsup', &c.;
20. bbls. No. 1. Baltimore Herring;
5 do. Salmon, 2 drums Codfish;
Mackerel, Scotch Herring, Lobster, Halibut, am

Dried Peaches, Peeled do., Currants, Prunes, Citroe,
Raisins, Figs. Almonds, Filberts, Cream Nuts, Ground
Nuts, Rice, Rice Flour, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, "-Co-
coa, Chocolate,Goshen Cheese,Davis' Crackers, Soap.
Candles,Starch, Saleratus, Indigo, Madder, Coppe-
ras, Dye Woods, Brooms, Buckets, Wkilos Glass,
Tobacco, assorted, &c., &c., &c.

With various other articles, making a very;&see tal
and ezteniive assortment, fur sale low.

A. G. RINEHART,
No. 140, Liberty street. 4

Damaged Cutlery.

PERSONS having Hardware or Cutlery in a dam-
aged state, can have it ground. polished and re-

paired in a neat and suhstantial manner by the sub-
scriber. Any ordersleft with John W. Blair, No. 120
Wcnd street, will meet with prompt sittenrion.

ap THOMAS McCARTHY.
JAMES BOWARD & Co.,

Corner of Seventh and Smithfield streets.

HAVE just received a large atxl splendid assort-

ment of French Paper Hangings, Velvet and
plain Borders, Fire Board l'rints, &c., togethr
with a large invoice of Writing and Leiter Paper, to
which they invite the attention of the public.

a 26-3t.

Notice.

WHEREAS Dwight Thompson holds a note a-
gainst me for twenty dollars, I herebyforewarn

all persons from purchasing said note, as I am deter-
mined not to pay it, as I never received valus. for the
same. JOHN LAVELY.

up 26-3t.

Writingand Wrapping Paper.

55 REA MSQuarto Post Assorted;
60 " Cay
40 Bundles Wrapping Paper;

Just received and for sole by
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

8.26 Booksellers &Stationers, 43 Market's.
Splendid Engravings. •

ALARGE lot of splendid French Engraving.--
latest importations. Jost received and for sale

by BOSWORTH ifit.FORRESTER,
tip26 Booksellers & Stationers, 43 Market st.

at mit
100,967 77


